
The Crane - Overview
The Crane is one of the most luxurious resorts in Barbados offering a range of accommodation options to suit couples and

families alike. The resort is located on the south east coast and overlooks one of the most famous and striking Caribbean

beaches, Crane Beach. The property has built a cliff side elevator to give direct access to the beach where pink sands and

loungers await. Enjoy some boogie boarding in the waves or if you rather something less energetic, there are several pools,

including a multi cascading impressive pool complex to relax next to with a cooling cocktail.

With over 200 suites and residencies, many offering private pools and stunning ocean views, let us assist you in choosing the

right residence for you. Junior Suites accommodate up to 2 and have garden views and small kitchens, whilst the one to three

bedroom residences and penthouses offer larger options with full kitchens and spacious living and dining rooms. For added

luxury, opt for a residence with private plunge pool or a ground floor residence with a 28ft pool.

The Crane has an impressive array of facilities at your disposal. With a range of restaurants including L’Azure offering

continental cuisine whilst boasting stunning views of the beach, and Zen the resorts signature Thai and Japanese restaurant

with authentic cuisine, private dining booths and a tatami room available for larger groups. Italian cuisine is on offer at

D’Onofrio’s, located within the Crane village with its range of shops and boutiques, and enjoy poolside casual fare or a cocktail

at the Carriage House. Bar 1887 is the spot for a pre or post aperitif and to mingle with other guests. The resort also features a

gym, tennis court, spa with an excellent range of treatments and concierge desk to assist with activities and restaurant

reservations.

Amenities
King size bed

Air-Conditioning

Fully equipped kitchen

Cable TV/DVD

Balcony with garden, pool or ocean views

Free WiFi



Private plunge or infinity pools (selected residences)

Resort swimming pools

Access to fitness centre

Restaurants & bars

Inclusions

Pool and Beach

Located on Crane Beach. 5 Pools and a whirpool. Some residences feature their own private pools.

Villa Pictures




